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Cultural experiences come in many different forms, such as immersion in a particular
linguistic community, exposure to faces of people with different racial backgrounds, or
repeated encounters with music of a particular tradition. In most circumstances, these
cultural experiences are asymmetric, meaning one type of experience occurs more fre-
quently than other types (e.g., a person raised in India will likely encounter the Indian
todi scale more so than a Westerner). In this paper, we will discuss recent findings from
our laboratories that reveal the impact of short- and long-term asymmetric musical
experiences on how the nervous system responds to complex sounds. We will discuss
experiments examining how musical experience may facilitate the learning of a tone lan-
guage, how musicians develop neural circuitries that are sensitive to musical melodies
played on their instrument of expertise, and how even everyday listeners who have little
formal training are particularly sensitive to music of their own culture(s). An under-
standing of these cultural asymmetries is useful in formulating a more comprehensive
model of auditory perceptual expertise that considers how experiences shape auditory
skill levels. Such a model has the potential to aid in the development of rehabilitation
programs for the efficacious treatment of neurologic impairments.
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Introduction

Music is a significant part of human culture,
occurring not only in concert halls and opera
houses, but also throughout the daily environ-
ment on street corners, in shops, and on radios,
iPods, televisions, and computers. The impact
of formal musical training on brain anatomy1,2

and physiology3 has sparked much interest in
scientific communities and the general pub-
lic. Formal musical training is typically (though
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not exclusively) conceived as extensive special-
ized training in a particular musical instrument,
played in the style of a particular cultural tra-
dition, such as training as a pianist in a con-
servatory. The term “musician” is often used to
refer to an individual who has engaged in such
lengthy, explicit, and formal training. However,
an important aspect of music is that it serves
a variety of functions in the daily lives of peo-
ple from all cultures, and is not exclusively a
privilege of those who happen to receive for-
mal training. Similarly, language is not a phe-
nomenon that is significant only to linguists or
those who study in special language schools.
In our discussion of musical training and its
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impact below, we expand our definition of “mu-
sical training” to include not only formal and
explicit training, but also informal and implicit
training. The latter includes musical exposure
from the ambient environment, which very of-
ten involves listening to music of a particular
culture without explicit music making; listeners
of this type are still affected by such exposure in
a systematic and tractable fashion. Our broad
definition of musicianship here is in line with
what has been elegantly argued by Bigand and
Poulin-Charronnat,4 who contend that there
is sometimes a lack of fundamental distinction
between individuals with and without formal
musical training.

Our paper is divided into three sets of studies
that were performed in our laboratories. First,
we will focus on the impact of formal musical
training on speech learning to show how ex-
tensive and explicit musical instruction can re-
sult in more efficacious speech learning, which
is associated with certain neuroanatomic and
neurophysiologic signatures.5–7 We will then
focus on how extensive musical training re-
sults in a cortical network of expertise by dis-
cussing a study in which violinists and flutists
listened to their instrument of expertise dur-
ing fMRI scanning.8 Finally, we will discuss a
series of experiments where we examined the
impact of implicit and informal musical ex-
posure on everyday music listeners, including
those who have exposure to music of one or two
cultures.9

Formal Musical Training
and Speech Learning

One compelling way to investigate the ba-
sis for differences in behavioral expertise is to
quantify anatomic and physiologic differences
in the neural systems supporting those behav-
iors. Neural systems exhibit remarkable plas-
ticity, and owe a large part of their develop-
ment to the environmental experiences of the
organism. For the human auditory system, far
and away the greatest environmental influences

involve the experience of culturally meaning-
ful language (speech) and music. The effects
of asymmetric experience with differences in
spoken language have been extensively docu-
mented. Individuals exhibit privileged patterns
of familiarity and sensitivity to native speech
sounds compared to foreign sounds, which can
make the acquisition of a foreign language diffi-
cult.10 Differences in auditory abilities between
native and non-native speech sounds are re-
flected in different patterns of neural activ-
ity with respect to these sounds.11,12 Empiri-
cal work has demonstrated that, despite these
difficulties, native-like performance in the pro-
duction and perception of non-native speech
sounds can be achieved in adulthood.13,14

Although the cognitive science and neuro-
science literatures have long debated to what
extent linguistic abilities, including speech per-
ception, constitute a unique domain, there is
substantial evidence that the neural systems
responsible for all types of auditory percep-
tion and behavior are highly integrated. Be-
haviorally, the language you speak can have an
impact on your ability to identify individuals
from their voice.15 Neurally, the various regions
of auditory cortex appear to participate in a va-
riety of different auditory tasks, including both
speech and music.16 Current results from neu-
roscience are beginning to reveal the ways in
which musical expertise may facilitate spoken
language learning in adulthood.

Much of the work looking at the relation-
ship between music and speech processing has
focused on the perception and learning of lexi-
cal tones. In tone languages, such as Mandarin
Chinese, words are differentiated not only by
their vowels and consonants, but also by their
pitch patterns. In Mandarin, a word spoken
with a high-level tone (shı̄, “teacher”) versus a
falling tone (shı̀, “city”) can have meanings as
different as words spoken with different vow-
els (e.g., “bike” versus “book”). Because one
component of musical expertise is the ability
to differentiate among many different pitches
(notes), it is a reasonable hypothesis that musi-
cal expertise may also confer some advantage in
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learning languages that use lexical tones. This
hypothesis is furthered by the results of a study
showing that subjects with formal musical train-
ing are better able to identify and discriminate
the pitch contours in Mandarin lexical tones
than subjects without such training.17

To better understand the relationship be-
tween musicianship, perceptual expertise, and
speech learning, we trained a number of young
native English-speaking adults on an artificial
vocabulary in which words were distinguished
by lexical tones.6 Of the nine subjects who suc-
cessfully mastered this vocabulary, eight had
more than 6 years of formal musical training.
Of the seven subjects who did not fully mas-
ter the vocabulary, only one reported that level
of musical training. Additionally, the level of
vocabulary mastery could be significantly pre-
dicted by individuals’ performance on a pitch-
pattern identification task—a task at which
musicians significantly outperformed their
non-musician peers. Even before training be-
gan, differences in the patterns of auditory
neural activity, as measured by fMRI during a
pitch-pattern discrimination task, distinguished
subjects who would successfully master the vo-
cabulary from those who would not.5 Success-
ful learners exhibited greater activity bilaterally
in regions of the posterior superior temporal
lobe associated with sound-pattern classifica-
tion. Less-successful learners, meanwhile, ex-
hibited more activity in regions of the frontal
lobe associated with attention and decision
making, such as the anterior cingulate. After
training on the lexical-tone-based vocabulary,
successful learners showed greater activation
in the left posterior superior temporal gyrus,
which is consistent with patterns of neural ac-
tivity in native tone-language speakers during
a similar task.18 Less-successful learners, mean-
while, again demonstrated greater activation in
a diffuse network of frontal regions associated
with attention and decision making.

The differences between successful and less-
successful lexical-tone learners are not limited
to their behavior and neurophysiology. Gross
differences in neural anatomy were also evident

between these two groups. The first region of
isocortex to receive auditory connections from
the thalamus is called primary auditory cortex
and resides almost entirely on Heschl’s gyrus
(also called the transverse temporal gyrus),
which is found bilaterally in the posterior supe-
rior temporal lobe. The volumes of grey matter
(neuron cell bodies) and white matter (neuronal
axons) in these gyri were measured in each sub-
ject who completed the vocabulary-learning
paradigm described above.7 Compared to the
less-successful learners, the successful learners
showed significantly larger volumes of both
grey and white matter in the left Heschl’s gyrus.
There was a significant positive correlation be-
tween the volume of grey matter in left Hes-
chl’s gyrus and level of vocabulary mastery. It
is probable that the larger size of this gyrus
represents a larger network of neurons that
contribute computationally to tasks supported
by this structure, which is reflected in the en-
hanced performance of the successful, more
musically trained, learners. It is worth point-
ing out that, in addition to pitch, the larger
anatomic volume of this region has also been as-
sociated with successful learning of non-native
consonants.19

Heschl’s gyrus and primary auditory cortex
are the first cortical regions involved in auditory
processing, yet there are a number of subcor-
tical regions in the thalamus and brain stem
that receive and process the signal prior to its
arrival in cortex. Although these regions are
considered “lower-level,” especially with regard
to complex human behaviors, such as speech
and music, recent evidence suggests that dif-
ferences in expertise for these behaviors are,
in fact, associated with processing differences
at the level of the brain stem. In one such
study, the frequency-following response (FFR)
was measured in musicians and nonmusicians
who were passively hearing lexical tones.20 The
FFR is an evoked electrical potential which evi-
dence suggests arises from the synchronous ac-
tivity of neurons in the rostral brain stem (infe-
rior colliculus and lateral lemniscus), and which
tracks the fundamental frequency (here, pitch)
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of an incoming auditory signal. Compared to
non-musicians, the musicians exhibited a signif-
icantly higher fidelity in their FFR, indicating
more accurate tracking of the pitch patterns
of the lexical tones. This difference was more
pronounced as the pitch patterns became more
complicated (i.e., rising and dipping tones). Al-
though a genetic basis for this result cannot be
ruled out, results do suggest an important role
of experience: A positive correlation between
years of musical training and FFR fidelity indi-
cated that the longer one trained musically, the
more robust the brain stem encoding of pitch
was. Similarly, a negative correlation between
onset of musical training and FFR fidelity indi-
cated that the earlier in life one started musical
training, the stronger the neural representation
of pitch was. Subsequent work has indicated
that explicit training on the use of lexical tones
can, in fact, improve the fidelity of brain stem
encoding of pitch in adults.21

Taken together, these studies provide com-
pelling data to believe that the processing of
music and speech may rely, at least in part, on
a shared neural architecture. Musicians exhibit
enhanced encoding of linguistic pitch at the
level of the brain stem.20 Successful learners of
an artificial tone-language vocabulary tend to
be predominately those with musical training6;
and, not only do these successful learners dis-
play patterns of cortical activity more like native
speakers of a tone language,5 but they also dis-
play a larger volume in the macroanatomic cor-
tical structure associated with linguistic pitch
processing.7 Although the exact mechanisms by
which experience with music and speech serves
to underwrite the same neural networks remain
an important area of research, the evidence sug-
gests there does exist a meaningful, facilitatory
relationship between these two complex audi-
tory behaviors.

Formal Musical Training and a
Neural Networks of Expertise

Formal musical training involves a special set
of long-term experiences with the sound of a

performer’s instrument of expertise, including
experience creating, evaluating, and listening
to these sounds. People with formal musical
training have been shown to recruit distinct ar-
eas for music processing3; however, studies on
this subject generally contrast participants with
and without formal musical training, leaving
open a potential explanation rooted in differ-
ent genetic predispositions (for example, musi-
cal training may be sought out by people with a
genetic predisposition, and avoided by people
without it). The case for the impact of training
on the development of these distinct neural re-
sponses is strengthened by a recent study, which
contrasted two subject groups (one group of
people with extensive formal training on the
violin, and another of people with extensive
training on the flute) who share the experience
of significant training in the classical music tra-
dition.8 Insofar as it is unlikely that genetics
may predispose someone to play the flute ver-
sus the violin (although it is plausible that they
may predispose someone to study music in the
first place), it is unlikely that the study’s results
stem from genetic factors, and more likely that
they represent an effect of training.

In the study, violinists and flutists listened to
short style-matched excerpts (from Bach Parti-
tas) for flute and violin while being scanned with
fMRI. A comparison of responses to the instru-
ment of expertise (flute for flutists, violin for vi-
olinists) with responses to the other instrument
(violin for flutists, flute for violinists) revealed
an extensive cerebral network of expertise, en-
compassing regions devoted to the processing
of musical syntax (BA 44), timbre (auditory
association cortex), self-relevance (frontal re-
gions), and motor planning (precentral gyrus).
Figure 1, for example, shows the activation in
the precentral gyrus and BA 44 elicited by stim-
uli on each instrument in each group. Activ-
ity in these areas was robust when each group
heard stimuli played on their own instrument,
and comparatively weak when they heard stim-
uli played on the other one. That people
could respond so differently to music similar in
every way except for its instrument reveals that
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Figure 1. Brain activation revealed by contrasting instrument of expertise versus instru-
ment of nonexpertise (based on a random effect analysis) showing activation in left BA 44/6,
precentral gyrus, and STG. Bar graphs show activation for each instrument for each subject
group. Error bars indicate standard error of the mean. Activation is projected onto a T1-
weighted volume averaged across all subjects; color bar indicates strength of activation in
t-value.8 (In color in Annals online.)

musical responses are shaped not by structure
alone, but also by personal experience and lis-
tening histories. These results are consistent
with studies showing that musical training leads
to preferentially enhanced cortical representa-
tions for authentic versus synthetic timbres only
on an instrument of expertise.22 Long-term ex-
posure and active use have the power to reshape
responses to auditory stimuli.

Everyday Music Listening and
Bimusicality

Although one special type of musical ex-
perience involves explicit formal training and
active involvement playing an instrument, a
far more common type involves implicit train-
ing (through exposure to music in every-
day life) and more passive involvement (lis-
tening rather than playing). This kind of
training is clearly effective; the everyday mu-

sic listener can be passionately moved by
his or her favorite songs, despite no formal
training.

Culture constrains the exposure listeners re-
ceive: Western listeners, for example, are more
likely to encounter Western than Indian music.
This situation parallels that of language, where
speakers are enculturated into English or Chi-
nese, for example, by virtue of exposure to a
particular environment. Bilingualism is a com-
mon occurrence, whereby individuals learn to
speak two or more languages with varying levels
of proficiency in different social contexts. But
language experience includes not only exten-
sive listening, but also extensive production ex-
perience with speaking the language. We have
asked whether “bimusicality” can arise in re-
sponse to extensive exposure to music from
two cultures, even without an active production
component (that is, without experience play-
ing an instrument or otherwise creating music),
such as exists in bilingualism.9
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In the study, three groups of everyday
adult listeners without significant formal train-
ing participated in two experiments assessing
cognitive and affective responses to excerpts
of Western and Indian music. A recognition
task was used to assess cognitive responses.
Participants heard 30-s excerpts of Western
music (symphonies by J. Stammitz and G.B.
Sammartini) and Indian music (compositions
by N. Banerjee and U.R. Skhan). Later, they
were presented with 4- to 6-s clips from the
same works, some of which had been heard and
some of which had not, and were asked whether
they had heard them in the exposure phase. A
tension judgment task was used to assess af-
fective responses. Participants were presented
with 10- to 18-s Western and Indian melodies
matched for tempo, tonic pitch, and timbre
(half were played on the piano, half on the sitar),
but differentiated by scale and meter. Western
excerpts used major and minor scales, and In-
dian excerpts used bhairav and todi. Similarly,
Western excerpts used 2/4, 3/4, and 4/4 me-
ters, but Indian excerpts used tintal, ektal, and
rupaktal.

Both the cognitive and affective tasks pro-
vided evidence of bimusicality, with monomu-
sical Western and Indian listeners showing dif-
ferentiated responses for music from the two
cultures, and bimusical listeners who had been
enculturated into both Western and Indian mu-
sical traditions failing to exhibit a differenti-
ated response between the two. For example,
while Western listeners perceived more tension
in Indian excerpts, and Indian listeners per-
ceived more tension in Western excerpts, the
bimusical group made no such distinction. In
terms of recognition memory, Western listeners
were more accurate for Western excerpts, and
Indian listeners more accurate for Indian ex-
cerpts, but bimusical listeners were not signifi-
cantly more accurate with recognition memory
for either stimulus type. Ongoing neuroimag-
ing work contrasting monomusical and bimusi-
cal listeners seeks to understand the circuitry
underlying bimusicality, in particular, to un-
derstand whether there is a difference between

early bimusicals, who receive exposure during
a critical window in early childhood, and late
bimusicals, who do not receive exposure un-
til later in adulthood. It is notable that the
bimusicality revealed in the behavioral studies
arose in response to relatively passive exposure,
without the active-use component characteris-
tic of bilingualism. People can acquire sensitivi-
ties to complex auditory stimuli associated with
multiple cultures simply through exposure and
enculturation, without the kind of intensive par-
ticipation and activity characteristic of actu-
ally speaking a language. Listening to music is
enough.

Conclusion

We have presented studies that show the im-
pact of both formal and informal musical train-
ing/exposure on our nervous system and on
our cognitive and affective behaviors. The fact
that both types of training/exposure show over-
lapping and unifying characteristics, and the
fact that they both extensively permeate our
nervous system, arguably provides fundamen-
tal justifications for the existence of auditory
processing disorders23 as a class of disorders as
well as the promise of behavioral interventions.
Although some commonalities could be iso-
lated, we also see variability and individual dif-
ferences. To a certain extent, neural signatures
that were associated with ultimate learning suc-
cess could be identified even before training.
In discussing music as a cultural phenomenon,
and with the consideration of individual differ-
ences, it would be insufficient not to acknowl-
edge the fact that cultural differences exist in
domains of human behaviors,24 although little
emphasis has been placed on auditory behav-
iors. Future research will need to seriously con-
sider possible cultural differences in the audi-
tory domain. It is our hope that by examining
formal training and informal (cultural) influ-
ences in auditory perception and learning, we
will gain a more complete understanding of
the auditory system and will be able to develop
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clinical practices that can serve people of all
cultures.
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